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Hill Announces
December 10 Last
Day in Pictures
.L'IrInl'g·aret Hill (3), editor of the
1033 Obelisk, announces that all
l)ictures f01' the year book must
be taken at Cragg-'s :;tudio oefore
December Ie}. POOiitiveiy n·o cuts
will be accepted aftgr that date,
even though the number ready for
apPf;:)arance if: smalL
Followincr
the new policy of I'esponsibility
under which the book is to be
managed this year, finances have
been plalm~d in detail, and the
management feels it cannot neglect the red uction offered by the
~ngraving company if the materIal
IS presented on that date.
Therefore, unless individual cia!'!' pictures are m~~ by the end of this
Ob:t~~h~l ;'gi~13~OT appear in the

s. I. T. C. Presented
With Martin's Books
On Aerona.utics

WHEELER LIBRARY
RECEIVES BOOKS
OF VARIOUS SORTS

liMEN ORGANIZE
CHI DELTA em ON
LOCAL CAMPUS

Textile Sale to Go i[
To Student Loan I
_.

!

Four l'ea~ons why you shauLl
visit Hoorn ~ III ~aln ~ujlding-:
1. ~o enJoy ille onen.t£.! t€:xtIles - h:l.nd \.... oven, hand
blocked m lovely colors and
textures,
2. To get ideas for Christmas
at oargain' prices-25<;, 40c,
750 and up to $5.00.

ON
VOLUMES
NOW
PLACED
SHELVES FOR STUDENT
USE

i I FRATERNITY

PLANS
TO
NATIONAL AS SOON
AS POSSIBLE

!

At a meeting held last Thurs;:(av
night at Karr's house, 804 S. ~m:
mal: sixteen young- college men orgamzed therpselves into a frate.l"mt,·

fra:

known as Chi Delta Chi. The
ternity is local, but the chapter i3 enthusiastic and ambitiou!; to bel'OtlK.

3. To help the StUDent Loan
Fund to grow.
4. To be able to tell other3YOUl' mothers or your house-

hoi·Jers

about this

GO

national in 'the very
The meeting last
concerned primarily
of ol'ganization, the

near future.
Thursday waii
with the de.taw
selection of an
app:r:opri.ate name for the grouP. the
nomulatlon of sponsors, and the. clection of officers.
James McGuire (1), was elede.l
pres!dent; Max Heinzman (2), vice-

exhibit

and to invite them to come
to see it, too.
This exhibit will be up until
Christmas vaeation.

MISS FAY HART
Miss Fay Hart, he.d of the library,

C.ollege Students
presIdent; Harold Brown (2), trea.~rer; John Robert Hill (1), recOlJHave Part in Play,
mg secretary; Henry Hitt (2), wa.s
" .
"chosf!n
corresponding
secretary"
dlSPOS-1
Crashing
Through Howard
George Huggir.s (1), first sentinel;·
___
Moorman (1), second Sel1tl-

a.nnounces that Wheeler Library ha~
received, within the past 'ff'W week~:
many new books, which have been

placed on the shelves for the
al of t:Qe students.

~:;ian~nd

Mr. Rex Martin, se('retary to
.A few of t.he volum.es Just reSeveral S. I. T. C. students wIll be
Donald Coleman (2), hisCong-ressman Kent E. KeI1er. hfl<; cerv:e? and theIr respectIve authors, seen In the performance, "Crashing
In addition to the officers the fraoresented
the
Southern
Illinois are hsted below:
Through,'" a play sponsored by the ternity includes the foUowm,g charter
Teaehers' College with a c.opy of his
Historical
Lions club or Carbondale for the members: Nelson Kias (3), Bill Bachthree-volume tre<::lti:l.je on 'COMMER~. Adams, J. T.-E~ic of Amer.ica benefIt of the school chIldren's milk man (1" Harold Green (2), Curti;;
CIAL AERONAUTICS. Mr. Martin
2. Atkms, G. G.-bfe of Cal" d l n e.ll and food fund.
Hill (3), Laverne Bishop (l)r Leslie
was formerly a student here, and has Newman.
. .
The pial: will be presel}te-J tomor- P:rks, (1}, Jim Stotlar (3), and Errecently spent some months in aero
3. Beales, A. C. F.-Hu,tory of row night ih the Shryock Auditorium WIn Krau;:; (1). '
bondale in connection with the candi. Peace.
'1 at 8 o'clock,
A special meeting has been andacy of Con,g'ressman Keller. HQ
4. 1\owak, K. F.-Germany·g ROad
Marion Dill (3), has the feminine n.ounced f~r tomorrow night, at ,,~bich
served during the war in the field of To Ruin.
I'lead, the part of Helen Landers. Miss! tIme the faculty sp,?nsor WIll be seaviation. anplieJ him~e]f to both the
English
•
pill is an actreSti of exceptional abil-! tlecte:.:l, ~m.l~ t!le ~eslgn for, th,: ft:::.L~
theory and the practice of aviatIOn
1. Ayscough, Florence-Fir-Flower lty, and she has proved herself capa-I erlllty m.sl~n~a wlll be c~~sl~eled_
and thus became a recognized expert Tablets, a coUection of poems trans- ble of carrying dl'amatic and comedy I C ~,r. , McqUIre ~tat~d,
Ch! Delta
in
which he has written lated frQm ChinesE.'.
.
roles.
.
I
t
and edited are used as standarrl"
2. Boas, Ralph and LOUltle-CQt:a~ Randle.(3), who IS,.well knoWll'lbut w.e're going to stay back of ~
texts of aviation In coHeg-es, hl!!h tOn Mather~
..,.:fOl hIS char~cter roles, .Vll11 have the ~orgamzation and do all we (:'Q1[ tf.')schools, UnIV(>l'Sltles, flvlng- school-,
::So Clf''lll:hti, Clara--,My
Father, part ~f a pohsh~d y~ung cr~?k, JameSlwal-d g~tting a national charter.'"
and ground schooJs
'Th('>ir mf'rit [I" Mark Twain.
R. BlOkeI'.
ML, Randle \\11.1 be reJu,lgIng' from the fact that the fr&wi.,!ely rel;'og-nizE'd. as the foliowin.r:
4. Corkey, D.--Synge and Anglo- me~oer~J fen ~IS .e~,l'c!~e~t :n.t~l'~l·e- I tt.!rnity is comp05e.l chiefly of under
make up-..t,.he.~.eflclencj
a <;ummm' typi\.<d :::t(lt(>mrn~ ~rom :'.11'. f'lan'!1r'(' Ilri,~,h ~,i~'e~atur?
, fl~;lOn ~!/f~~I~I~~~~~~ (ll~~~dJ ~r,ll~~h~~:~: das~mell" \~·h.o wi,ll
.enrolled ~t s_
school..
,
)
. I \J, h,1l0'l romml:-::-:rollf'l' of '\r"'o'P'l,!1- I ,). 1110..
L
A,-, Folkways
In
T"
"h" ,'11 u
, , ' f-. 1. T. C. 101 <it Il'<l:-t [\\0 mun. ~ •..J'll".
A ml~onty rep~~·t b~ tht.· comnlit-. ;(',~ of thf' ;;htf' of rOlll;('di' I't. 'vili Thoma!> Hardy.
: nl,ou.,:,
\\1
(..' Ill.'. l·xceptlOl1.
t~le outlook 101' th(· ::roup b ... partee was to the cfiet:.t thai till' <:011-1 inrlir'fltC':'
I;. :'.lalltil', I~Ulll.:- The Best Plays'
r .. ddll'
Bagier, Jl., <t \Ollll'....:-l('1 tlculndy hrj~ht OIl<,
ference!be ,d,ivided into two sections,
"1 have had the onportunity Df of 1930-'31.
'from t.iH..' .-\11)Jl TL\~!lJ!J;r .'l:\'ool, \:'ilL
Th(' vlg'utiiz:,ttvl' of C11i D<:ltu Chlo
. . (ContInued on last page)
looking over your work on ('On1lr("l'7, MJiI\(', A, A,- MI'. Pym PasseS be, Sf:'en as t~e ~on of a bi,!.'. lllolail h.a:- th\' complete upjJl'ol,."al Dna san('I rial aeronautics quitf' in d('talI. "lnri By (a drama).
chief."
Ed\I,le.'s ~ame is "Little tlOn of i're:-:ident Shryock
I do not hesitate to say that I ('(}n8. PaI~ker, Dorothy - Dea.th and Strong Arm in thiS pel'fol'manc€.
ommerce u
ans sider this the mORt valuable work 01 Taxes (poctry J.
Thc choruses will include in addi- Mnc:c Dnpa t
..
Var~ed Program for its kind tobe brour:ht up to dnb'. 1 !l. Spi,tJe}', I{ .. K--f'enimore Coop- tio.n to hi ..,h school girls the 1'0110'\ _: • "-"\;".l.
.....
~r men!.
cC'riflinly H'j"h to ('olllpJinlf'llt yOll llP- er-Critu.' of hl!s time.
ing; collc;l' \\.On1CIl: :A.my Lcwis!
ni
Tbmorrow Evenin.g on the wOl'k ~llld tl'u:-::t th:!t it \\i'l
Fiction
Campbt·lJ (1), Virginia Dl':lpl'I' (21.:
0
..... ,.
0I
_ _.
mrf't with tTw immNiiatc> SUCCI'" to
1. Ahllwh, B, S.--White Bi~'d Cedi Hu-.hil1.''!'" (~), and .'b""..' I:>alwt
Christrnas Prograrn
A pl'oA'l'am tha,t !Ji'omi-,c,; to be en. wl,idl it j..:::: ~11,tttl~rl."
.
I Fly,:ng.
.
I'
. CUIllIliJc.'11 (I),
. :
-tertainin because/of it:-; 'ul'idy und!
:\lr. l\1,lI'tl!1:; f~n(> attlitf ·10 t.o·\l.d ,-' And"l':>on, I"u:,--Slave of CahTh,· r,jOI;",' duh b a 1;.. 0 sjJol1:,orin:~"
}:;. Lr:1: (·~u II(' t.:.;';ccl'tained :It
range: 0 intel'G.st will be pre::oented I th", S. I. N. U. )~ expre~sed In til,... lln~.
. ,
a }lopubl'ity conte,~t, the winner or the pn· . . ('nt time, th' AIusit· rlepartby th~ C amber of Commel'ce to mol'- note of presentatJOn whIch he h;t... I ,{. Andl'l':iQI1, Paul-Wltn the Eag- which will l'('{'ei\(' an Elgin wl'i",t: mont v;iJl present the usual. Christ.row eve ing at 7 o'clock in the 80- penn...ed _on the fly leaf of VQJ. I,:\l:i es.
,',"
watch. The grcukl' part of the n1n-1 mus mu:::i(,:llc at the (,hapel exercises
eratic H tl. The concluding feature fol}ITWSS
N U.
~l.
~.-~enI~~ o~e,a D;or'I'Llidate:; have. been sdected from the which ill :..11 probability, will take
will be
theatte party at the Barth
a (C . " j'
i).
e :lrQC e,
. - lnc 6
or(Contmued on page G)
place, on December 23.
The l\1aC'T,heatre n Carbondale. following the
ontmue on page 6)
G
A h d'
"
DO"\\'ell c~ol'us and the .Ro~and Hays
prug . .
: 1 oo-re,
eorge- p ro 1te tt'l
I c~or.us wIll have the p!,lTIclpal part~
Onram
til program proper, movmg
Auhs.,
.
::;mgmg- Handel's "MeSSIah."
picture eels of the Egyptian p!-Ira- Y. W .C.A. Sponsors
7. Rolvaag,
I<..- Their Father s : 0 an
~ ays
U
,I
I'There will be <lrnpl'2 opportunities
mids will comprise the first number.
God.
t
for solo parts, the ~olobts to be de-

meeting a committee
for the purpose of
situation and making
re"o"nlljen"atlOrl~ at the recent anTwo of these recornwere adopted by the
body.
)
The first was: that a student entering !he winter quarter would be
ineligib~e six weeks and a student
would J;ie- ineligible for spring competition; when entering the spring
quarter.: If entering for the fir.:;t
gien~~mi~~ !~i~i~i~l i~~~'~~~t:~~ athlete
Secon!d, a student attending a col_ !ege oplhating on a quarter basu:,
0 pas~es less than 16 quarter hours
or~a..n,id then stays out a telTIl must
b In atJ;enda~ce a quarter betore he
is ~J.e forI rompetltlon 01 Ill' mU:.t

1'

I

I

I

I

+~~ sb~k~t,

g~~i~:d :;Jnrh~~ ~~I~~:!dP~~tI~I~Yo~l~-

I

I

111

Gl'

!I

I'

C

I

CI b PI

'V'ill Plr'e""(. .

Usu"",l

I

I

I

g,Y1S,

tuft'M

I

?

Followin~ this the entire audience

Japanese Sale At
Delta .Sig

will part cipate in singing tlom~ :v~ll
1. H,ado\\',
knGwn a.d popular songs. Vlr~mJa
Hou.se sic.
Shields ( ), will lead the singing. A
l
'
talk by 'enneth Bayer on the sub'je,ct of
~ manufacturing industry
On December 6 and 7 the Y. W.
Wlll be t e next number on the proM C. A. gave a Japanese Tea Sale at
acu y

F

gram.
alinda Ragsdale (3), will the Delta Sigma Epsilon house. Tea
then playa piano so]? She l}as not was'served to the guest~. who attend-

announce the selectIOns whIch she
~will play.
'Miss
ther M. Power of the Eng!ish depa ment, who bas spent some
time stu "ing in England, will address the audience 'on uGlimpses of
Commerci~ Life in England." This

wiU

nnmber on the program
no doubt
be as <ieI1ghtfui ... it will be educationa!.. [
.
.. Motipn pictures showing "Pa,tbs. in
PaJestg('ne.' followed !iy a Motion
·Pieture o. the S- I. T. C. HomecomIng p
e, wj1l 'conelude the propm pre ented on the campus. , \

Music
H.~English

W,

,R 1 d H
CI b
lEI
'Off· -. T

Mu·

ec S
ICe, S
0
termineci and
Serve During Year! date," .stat(>(~

It M em b era

Attend Recital

annual featur.e of the Y. W. C. A. sent~d at the Odeon m St. ~UlS the

calendar of activities. They ·are unu- eye:p.mg of D'7cembe~ 1. MISS Made~
sually held just before Christmas, in line Smlthl lIbss LoUise Bach, a mem·

ber of the' Cat:bondale Communit
Hil\h school; Mr•. Edith Krappe, MissJulia Jon"b, Mr. Wendell Margrave,
Mrs, Julia Chastaine, Mr, and. Mrs.
DaVl.d S. McIntosh, Mrs. Helen Matthea, Dr. Vera Peacock, Aubrey
Land (4), and Wenden Otey (3).
attended the concert.

announced at a (atp-,MI'.

D:wid

McIntosh.

SUp('l\'l~or 01 both chol'u::es.

Christmas program,
asidt'?
I DUl'lllg the latter pal't of t.he fall hom the fipl-ing opel-etta, is on-c:' ,]1'
term, the members of. the Ro)~n-.i the .outstanding achievemE;nts of theHays club, colored musIcal orgamza- MUSIC department. Accordmg -to' paT.

ed and many attractive articles were
--for sale. The proceeds of the sale ,Twelve f6Culty mem?ers and stu~
went to the organization.
de~ts attended the reclt~l !>~ Jascha
T·hese Japanese tea sales are an HeIfetz, world fa~ou.s vlOhmBt~ pre-

order to give students and town peopIe. chance to buy Japanese articles
for Christmas gifts.
The tea this year "'118 unusually
.uccessful, for there was both .. wide
and varied seleetion of am.let! for
sale and a large ·number of guests
who attended.

I

:

I

I

.

The

tion, group~d themselv,es.into a lor- ti~lly completed plans, t.he choru,",,,
mal orgamzatlOn.
Ed:ward Woods Will wear. the conventlOnal wrote(4), was ejected presJdent, Sarah robe, as In former years. Tl\iio£
Murdock ( 1 ), vice-president, and coupled with the se.mi·darkneSii a-!' me
Mabel Walker (2),- was ('hosen to auditorium, the strength,. de:rrnelR'l.,
serve as secretary-treasurer.
and pur~ beauty of the vqices, half';
Meeting' of the Roland Hays club never faIled to leave a lasting innare hekl twice weekly at the same pression upon the audience.
ime when the clQ.b meets for musical
The general admission to a novel~
practice and l'ehearsal Up to the
pr..~nt time, tbe group' has no social dance sponsored by a university in
California,
was one-half cent per
affaIrs planned, but alf the new term
progJ'esses, the memben will doubt- poun\l for the lady. Men were ad'mitted
free.
Those who were too
lessl)' arrange. severaJ t.unetions.
M.r, .l)avld S. Mclntoah,. head of tb. modest to be weighed were charg.·P2 I
MuSic .epartment, is the director of $1 for adrnittance_ It pays tG be
thin!
this dull.
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Secon,l Attempt of
Y. W Book' Exchange
Proves Successful

.0:-. Richard L. eyer and Captain
·Nllham McAndrew attended the Lit.Ie Nineteen conf ence meeting held
in Chicago 1 t
ursday and Friday.
Mr. a
I\'. Louis La Croix of
3t. Loui;:t were the guests of Dr. and
Mrs. C. \H. Cramer last week-end.
..1rs. La CI'oix is the sister of Mi::;::.
Julia Jonah.

!

As still~'another phase of its many
side:;] ~oci I sel"vice Pfograms,~he Y.
W. C. A. onducted a very successful
Book Excl ange, on ~he first flour of
the Main uilding in Dean Wood y'a
offke dur;ng the. :Q{rst week of the
t.erm. Thi~ is the se~d undertakillg
of this so~·t thh, year, and---proverl

heidht~oftlls~~c:::::l than the. one

tor~~' t~n~t~~{S~u~h~l:~ i;~~~fch~;:l

Stu\lent~

who had books to sell
brought trem to the exchange in
De~ WOrdY'S office, ~illed out a
blank l~a\" ng their name and address
and the pr ce of the book. The books
were then I left on :1 shelf--and dtlldents WhO]bOUO'.ht them left the money with t e glrlS in ~harge at the
desk. In his, over one hundred an~i
seventy-ei ht dollars worth of books

L. Beyer Friday, November 25, to
see "Mae?chen in Uniform," a Ger:nan vomle shown at the American
theatre.

I

~e~: ;~!~..J~o O:h!h~. a:~uB.t'i.~n
w1~f;'I
h"

RAY HEITMAN
The faculty members living at the
Geneva apartments celebrated Mi'-h
Kl'ause's birthday with a breakfast
"I feel like nobody's business,"
last Sunday morning at the Roberts said Ray Heitman, business manager
:'0teL

~!v~~~l E!~~~~a~i~h~Y~h~i~ef~v~~,f~~

Miss Mry Crawford, Miss· Esther
M. Power, Miss Emma. Bawyer, Miss
frances Barbour and Mr. and Mrs.
Ted Ragsdale spent Thanksgiving va,cation at t\lemphis, Tennes::;ee, atctnding a convention of Eng!i"-h
teachers.

t h e rest Ii sent out to t e ongma
owners of Ithe books.
Litel'alll' hundreds of the stu l"ent:-;
"'took adval tnge of the exchange dul."iug the fo r days it was open. Mo ..;t
,'n were (1',li('kly
,..,
of' the bO~'S b,·ou.,,·ht
dit,pOS2d a . The rest wi1l be l'eturne\1
to the ow ers.
):liss Gla(lys P. William::>, Mis,..; EmThis pl~l was used by the Y. ¥to. ma Bo\\'yel', Dr. Vera Pea:;o('k, 111"<=.
C. A. last I year, but since the (.'},,- C. H. Cramer, and Miss Fay Hart
ch~nge wa~ held on the top floor of entertained the A. A. U. W. with a
the ScienC'~ building, st.udents w~l'e Christmas party at the Cramer resinot so quidk to take advantage of the dence last nIght.
opp01·tunitlv. This year, with the
books in Sic con\'enient a place, the, Dean .Geor!;':e. D. Wham addres,c;ed
excha:lge
d'owded at
houl':'. th.t: mem~er::. of th; Epworth Leag'llt;'

,..·a5

Heitman E:,xpects
To Resume Studies
December 12

ap

~ of'1';1~e b~~~l eXShe~·~fc:ee \~~~~it~~:r~f I~~c:~}~~·Fl1~~;t ~k·un~~y~hU~~~. ~0h~~1~

the Y. W. t~A., under the leadtr!:ihip -"elected as the ~ubjeet for his auof Mihlre((~orkmeister (2). Other dre.s~. "Psychology an\l Helig:ion." .
membel's qf the ,committee are .Mal'garet .A.nn Cummings (2), Marian
Thmilkill (4), Irene Hemmg'haufS
(2), Elea/lOr Etherton (2), Lena
t'
Bible (3), Leta Pennington (11. ,EI~a Keller '(22), and Vil'gmia H"et-

Ad ams A rranges
L ec ure S
·
enes
For Dramatic Club

mg (2).

an 'Egyptian reporter.
"But I do
wish that every perRon who comes to
d

~:a;;e G~~~! bf,i~gai:ea:~r~~n~~~~,~e

J

Banquet November 17

I

Viro-inia Chapman (3/ pledge who
Th
d
. -h-had c~npnuted from her home in' Herurs ay mg t, N ovemberr 17, t~e
rin d~r1ng the fali term, has taken : ~~o~' ot'thheel!e~bs:r~rt;f ~h~·q~~~e I~
tiie t~:~e~ec~at the chapter house for baIl and ·hockey teams, which play:d
.
in the fall tournaments held the last
three weeks of the term. Forty-four
Mauriene Webb (4), president of ·girls were present at the banquet~
the chapter, spent the week-end at which was held ~t the Baptist annex
her home i~ West Frankfort.
at 6 ·o'clock.
The annual Y. W. C. A. Japanese
The tables were attractively deTea and Sale started yesterday aft- corated in maroon and white, with a
ernoon at the Delta Sig house. The miniature volley-ball court and hocksale will be concluded this evemn . : ey ~ield :repre~ente-d at either end.
Mary Eleanor Helm (4), IS preslde~t ~:e:~~:f;li!t~:~~ta Adams (4), acted
of the Y. Wo
~ After dinner: a program of talks,
awards, and songs was given. SeverBetty McElhattan (1), of Du al of the girls had during the tournaQuojn spent the \veek-end at her rnent gained enoug·h points for a minhome.
t or l~tter. while many freshmen act quired the required 100 points for
Julia Jackson (1), of Vienna, has: active membership in W. A. A.
moved into the chapter house for the:
winter term.
II FIRST
REGULAR MEETING OF
ILLINAE TO BE DECEMBER 19
I

I

-

Mr. Heitman has beel) a patient of
ha?: t~e~~e~~:[ r~i~l;~.e ~~~~i~~ ';!~
Holden hospital since' N'ovember 14,
this term. A debate "ill be given on
and while his ('ondition was serious
the subject: "Resolved: Th~t the
for some time, h is temperature h as
World War Debt Should Be Paid."
j..!:radu~lIy -dropped, and he is con sidThe affiI"mati V~ side "\.\'ill be taken by
ered out of danger.
Margaret Cumminas and Frances
In his anxiety to return to his
InRtallat~on of officers for the Noel, and the negative, by Euphemia
classe:s, Mr. Hel't!l1un expresser.f th"" winter term featured the prog-ram McMurtrone and Marjorie Womble.
wi~h that he mi~ht be out of th~ ho<;- given by the lllinae Women's Debatpital and in his classes by Decem- ing Society last Monday evening.
ber 12.
The officers installed for the tel m
inciude: presi.dent, Georgia SniderOrder Your SUITS Now!
win (3); vice-president" Lelia Locb·
( 1 ) ; secretary, Eleanor Etherton (2).
As this was the fin~t meeting- of the
RAINCOATS at HALF PRICE
term, ·the program wa::; ('onttl"il<:d
Xe\\ l't'",ident~ at the Hall for the with the ~tudying: of the ethic;:. in de· Find out how to /l'et a Suit, Topcoat,
winter
term
include:
Catherlne bating. Impromptu speeches follow- Hat, Shirt, Tie and So('ks for the
Gould (1), of Belleville; Beryl Hank- e-,l this discussion.
price of an ordinary suit. Offer for
la (1), of Cobden; Lela Lewi, (21.
time only.
Miss Julia Jonah, sponsor of the limited Satisfaction
of Th1otl'nds, and Ethel Jennings (1),
Guaranteed
group,
conducted
a
discussion
of
inof Shawneetown.
ter-collegia"te debating, and' it wa"
decided that an effort would be made
Mary Rose Colombo, '32, and Doro- to make inter-collegiate debating a
Phone 662K
thy Stoecklin (2), entertained last feature of' both the wintet an·l 511 Beveridg'e
Saturday afternoon at. an informal spring terms.
tea, The tea-table, laid in the living
room, was appointed \~'ith yellow oqt'R:n:u:n:~tH:BXH:s:n:s:n:a:!* 110:9:9 e:HH a:u:1I RHtf:H:S:Bm~
l'o.se:-;. Connie Bech (2), an.1 Elizal;l
The Gift that carries the true sentiment of
beth Peace (1), pOUl·ed.

Illinae Installs
Officers at Meeting
Held Monday Night

I

DON'T WAIT!
$11.95 Up

Anthony Hall

C. R. ARMSTRONG

The plan will be used again next
Will Adams (4), chairthan of the
term, prolliably with Dean Woody's pl'ogram committee of Strut and
oHile a:s the headquarters. "
Fn·t, has arranged far a series of
lectures pertaining to the various
phases of dramatics, to take the pluee
of the regular Strut and Fret pro~igma
Polly Peterson (1), visited at the
~Tams.
It was decided that the Ut;Ual piano solo, reading, and vocal duet home of Alice Baehr (2), New AthFrances Mae Moore (1),' pledge, type of program was monotonous ens, la~t week~end.
spent the week-end at her home in and relatjyely valueless from a pr..l.c·
tical point of view.
Percy.
Einstein To Teach In U. S.
The initial lecture of the 3!udr
Profes~ol' Albert Einstein, famed
. .l\·Iargaret Watson (2), pledge, vis- .course will be offered tomorro\': orig-mator Qf the theory of relativity,
,ted, at her home in Galcon·J.a la::.t night at 7 o'dock in the Strut and has accepted a life appointment as
Fret room, when Mr. Adams will hea{l of the School of Mathematics
",eek~lJ(L • '
,
I
,:;p!,;uk on "Voke Training." BNa!J~e at th.· proposed Institute for Ad;\Ii~l(!h-d.....~na·',\'ay (2), and Flo~ }ll'. Adams has had wide training ..In 1 \'<llll'l'd ::)tudy, to be situated at or
ence Croef;~m .."tttn (41, wel'e Sund.I'1 eXlJel'ience in public speakin~ and i.1 Ileal' Pl'inceton, Xew Jen:ey.
Proguest:' of :\Irs~ :Vlarvin Garfield at dramati~s, he can :;peak with author- fe~:-;ol" Einstein will live at Prl!l<'ctol1,
ity on his .:-ubjcct. At the pr(':-iU!i. but will :-;penti hi", :iummers in Gerher home, on W. v;lm street.
time, Mr. Adams is eonducting WE'L'k- many.-J.kKendree Re"\.'ic\v.
-Bonita Eeib (1), pledg:e, spent i::l.~t Ly d~sseti in public speuking in CVIl'
tralia. The lecture's all voil"(' trdinweek-end at her home in Anna.
illg will probably extend over :;cYel'al Iller iVlr. Hc,~ti\'o :-;tudied under Promeetings.
t\':-isor Baird at Northwest(,l"n univer~Iil(h'ed Connaway (2), ami FlorFollowing' the completion of thi .. .: sity. Professor Baird is the author
en{!f' CroeSsman (4), were visitors in series, Hhoda Mae Baker (:1), pre~i- of a t-tandiil'd text:book On "n1ake-up."
Du Quoin ITuesday nig-ht, where they dent of Strut and Fret, will ('onJu(·t
:\li::>", Ju~ia Jonah, dramatic coach
attended aill annual musical perform~ a study of. voice expression.
A:-; and spons0t of Strut and Fret( will
anee.
Mi:-;s Baker stated, she has studied ('o.nclude the stnJy ~ourse, by deli'''elecution and expression Hfor year .., erm~: .lectures on actm{!: problems and
Juanita'Richa'idson (4), visited at and years." Her portl'ayif'rl- of the nu--' coachmg problems. This last set of
her home lin Spa1-ta last week-end.
merous roles she has had in both col- lectures WIll prove to be helpful to
lege and high school plays. have dis- thos.e stude~ts ::ho e~pect to. do dr~
tin!;uJshed her as an exceptionally. f!1ahc coachmg In their teachmg POSIMISS SA~AH BAKER'S
tlons.
SRANDMOTHER DIES fine actress.
When Miss Baker has completed
There will probably be 16 lectures
Mrs. M~nn, grandmother of Miss her lecture~ on voice expression,' in all which will extend through the
Sarah Baker, died at her hyme in James Restrvo (3), will conduct the'I winter and part of the spring terms.
Except for the meeting tomorrow
Cobden S~nday afternoon at the age members of Strut and Fret in a I
of 82 yea:rs. The funeral was held study of stage makeup. Mr. Restivo' night which will start at 7. in order
at Cobden~ Tuesday afternoon. Mrs. will endeavor to make the course a to enable students to attend the perMann ha-d; been ill for seven weeks. laboratory, as he hopes to have the. formance of "Crashing- Thru," regumembers experiment on each other! lar meetings will be held each
MR. DONi CAMERON TO
with the ma~eup, During the sum-: ThurS<lay at 7 :30.

Tl'i

IW. A. A. Holds Sports

Delta Sigma Epsilon
__

News

I!l

~

AppreCiated ~i~~ri,s

YOS;.t;~OI,;aPh

(Across from Methodist Church)
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SPECIAL BUS
TO ST. LOUIS and RETURN
EVERY SA TURDA Y

$2.00
LEAVE CARBONDALE 6:30 A. M.
LEAVE ST. LOUIS 6 :00 P. 1\1.

& BUS COMPANY

YELLOW CAB

Earl Throgmorton, Manager
Bob Young, College Representative
TAXI CABS-Carload fOL __________ .. __ . _________________

.

Studen~s at Mac..omb T.eachers'
college wf!re recently given the opportunity : to e;lfpress themselves on
what the thought of pettmg.
Of
the )nciIvlluals questioned, the w~m-

~he;~~~l~~ ~ ;~tetl~:I~:~n~uVt{f;:~k~

t
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. __ 25c
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AMAZING PRICE REDUCTIONS
Gift Specials
One Splendid 8x10 Photograph ____ ..... __ ........... ____ $l.OO
Six for $5.50

The PRIDE STUDIO
200 1-2 S. Illinois Ave.

ONLY
SIXTEEN
SHOPPING.
DAYS
UNTIL
CHRISTMAS

Iv fa' orc( the matter\ in question.- "n
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Mu Tap. Pi will begin its winter
term at a: meeting this afternoon at
Miss Esther Power's apartment. Mr.
Don Cameron, publisher of the Car.h.ondale ¥erald, will be the guestspeaker. .
.
With t~e admission of four new
membel's ~Mu Tau Pi plans increased
activity. 'iAn effort will be rna'de to
secure fo): Carbondule, in the mi(lwinter, a i nat.ionally known lecturer.'

I
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IADDRESS JOURNALISTS

made at

Over H-M Store
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GIACOMO BROS.
COLLEGE SERVICE STATION
I

Across street, West of Campus
Leave your Cal' with us to park. We will check the
oil .. ail', water and battery ... No extra charge for
this service.

OSCAR SHUTE, Manager
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Examination Wis;dom New Officers Will Be
·Elected at .Meeting
Final examinatii:.;~~i"e such
endless opportuni 'es fo~ pric-elesl'i
Of Chemeka Monday
boners that the E "tron couLl nf)t

anp Flats

YPPRPH

egg H H

aBU:QHd au H 'M'ffi$AjQfRJ!BP q 88 e se He p ,

TO THE STUDENT
VISIT OUR GIFT DEPARTMENT

resist printing ano he. column of
-Such lohly and appl"Opriat~ items for
,.,.,(,
. \.. - . - these funny, funny istakes. I~ the
Christmas Giving '-,
L(e .S. 1.
C. Chemistry Majors
readers enjoy the
half as much :l;
nost of the . st ctors do, the col- dec.i~ ?J.l~hJmelm" as .the name. of
Pictures, Plaques, Make-up Boxes, Whatnots) Perumn shouL be a grand suc.cess,
theiL' fl'~tel'mty at their l~S'C meetmg
fumes, Toilet Items, Vases, Pictures and many
?atie::. Femme, Waan't She?
"Henry VIn d·ivorced his wife ;u Monday, November 14, The prog'l~am
other items.
,f
the
evening
was
under
the
superorder to marry a laJ;"-in-waiting to
. it;iun or Carl Renshaw (4).
I
be queen,"
Productive Cows
La,·:l member of the club cantri/))"Three types of ::lairy producb '!IC
corn for ensilage, huy, ar..,! sug,IT Llt<.· i his part to the program. Topics I QQYt&M81f:8 MAhd f£HEBJfJiiQiJQQPQQQQQPC'£Ef£fQ!XiQiJiJQQ£riJQ
,,'ere tJ:~ss0d out by Dl'. I\:t~CkE:l'b, and I GM
AeadME E~pHHH33HHHHUHHHHRHa@1B9R"geHeeHp_pgeeeiji
beets."
Exposea, Perhapz?
co..lch : l(~rnbel' Ind to speak on the
"The mystery play W}lS abol]: Co,] topic givan him. The name of the
and some at his doings."
.
~~~;el~hi~1e w~~~;i~eUl?et~te!~:i;e:~E~:=
H A morality play is a play showm:..;
chemists" wa:; first discus3cd. but
the work of saints."
That's Why YOU
Such Preachy Verse!
the name ",Chemeka" was finally ac-I
.
i
"It consisted of nine lines, eight cepteo.
Should Buy Your Shoes at This Store!
December 12 will be the next'
with didactic pentameter and one
Our selection is greater ... our quality is better, and
meeting of the Chemeka fraternity. j
with didactic sestameter."
our prices are lower.
At this meeting new officers will be'
True, No Doubt
"The library, is in excess .to my elected, and it is thought that two. I
"YOUR FRIENDS TRADE HERE"
new members will be brought into
use."
the or~anization. The group will alFancy Nature!
upon
a
fraternity
pin.
so
deCide
.. Anthracite coal is :;0 ~ituated in
"Chemeka" means "~im,ilar to but,
the mountainous regions of
?ennsvlvania that the strata are in as yet, undiscovered ('hemis'ts," ac~ording to Dr_ Abbott.
ruffled layers."
__ 69 99 A U6 ri 9 9 Bft 8:9,..,. HpR 66 6 99 & 6 filailiX9XBl
OIlUJ:!\dtiJfHhHHHH

r.

I

JOHNSON'S, Inc .

l

b

there , anything new on the
'l here ougllt to be because
this 15 a llew term. But for some
rea~ne\\" thiIlg-S aren 't ~o
any more. Tb~rc was the
man strug~le lor t~e .
orie teach~l·. but
.
department very
cam.tJud -:

ranged ali !inconve'Hel~t
suit the ta~te of' the
deP3:~t
roent, ther~ are no long"er any ulSturbance::; .in that area. However,
the P. E. department is still hopping
mad.

Just bdore the old term closed
-there was a ballyhoo abroad concer!ling the formation of the ne~ ::lllweather fr~ternit..y 1 Rho Dal!lnnt Rho.
According ito brother McGUIre of. th,e
said fraterpity. it was a ~os~ ·dlgmfied and elaborate orgamzatlOn observing aU due forms of the mo~;'
"model'n frats and staunchly support~
ed by morl= than a score of leathel'lunged actlves.
This peculiar fello~ Thompsol.
made' his ~9ur A's agam last term.
An":! so it
on forever. Always
making strai 'ht A's and
ready to bet t at next term he
Some .day, ::; mebody is going to tak+!
him up and bankrupt this g~nius.
Say. thiS-- Pick Arnold ain't so bad,
nut.her, 1'1aw5u.h.

:glS

We notice that the front seat~ in
the ftesnn)an sections of the a~dltor
ium are largel)T vacant. It ,IS also
notiCeable that the balcomes ar:e
rather betjter filled tha? ~sual. ThIS
change ot seats may mdlcate something, or may not, It shows, perhaps, that...., there are fewer f~eshmen
in school, that the ?alc0l!Y IS popular, and that the fIrst eight or te,n
rows are unpopular. And there IS
reason enough, Fr(}ID a
one can see the first row
members, and the scenery
hangs
~ al:!ove the stage. All are worthy o~
~~cts"in themselves. but n?t exact~y
a~ exclbiDB'.--a$ wate-hlllg Bal~ey pound
thee
kettle~ums.
VerIly,
fl'~shmen.:.~~J!~veloping taste.

I

PEOPLE'S

A

Vegetarian~s

A New Cla&sification?

4'Blank verse contains iambic pentameter feet but is different frop~
poetry in th;t it has no end rime."
Mixed Identities

"The second dramatist was Gramher who wrote Garton's Needle."
"Kidd· was probably the first writer of sea and adventure, He wrote

c

ANNOUNCEMENT
OF GREAT

The Spanish Tr:'agedy."
What Was Its Enrollment?

"Herrick was a very gooJ poetry
writer, having· g-raduated fro.m the
'Benjamin Johnson school. He- was
the best in his· class ut that time."

IMPORTANCE

And So It Is!
The first of the winter term has
come and gone.
Everybody who
flunked knows it. Some of us who
"thought we were going to didn't and
are duly grateful. Some of us are
gnashing our teeth because we didn't
get the A's that we thought we w~re
going to, and others of us are gomg
around in sort of daze thinking that
maybe we have been burde,ne-d with
an inferiority complex up ttl now and
really are smarter than anybody gave

a

aWl'

Chemistry Seniors
Meets Tuesday Night

'

STORE

Definition

Last $atm-tlay the Barth s~ar~ed
another ,serial with a sOUl-S~lITmg
title. Which means that .agam
shaH aVQid the Saturday: mg~t pl'esCarl Renshaw .( 4), an<l Lowell
entations until the horrId thmg has
run its ~ourse. Ach, we don't care, Hicks (3), vrefe the principal speakwe gen~rally go ,home over the ers at the Chemistry Seminar meeting held November 15, Using the reweek-enqs, an:yhow.
cent work of Dr. Rose of the univer·
On re~ding our dia!y :we find that sity' of Illinois as the }lasis for his
a vacation consists princIpally of aft- talk, Mr__Renshaw explained the un..ernoons lind evenings, So~ehow we known Amino acid which is condon't retnemlIer any mornmgs that tained in Casein of Milk. Mr. Hicks
is afteJf 3 b'ciock. An~ that, my spoke on "Difluorodichloromethane
u~ar lSI the life, of Rtley. And as an Aefrigerant." •
At the· meeting last night, Harold
though ~he old s~h?ol is quite <\ull
between' Thanksglvmg and Christ- Adams (4), spoke on uFoison Gases
mas, welre glad it's t~ere. For re- in Warfare," while Robert Hicks adcuperati~n and recreation, you know. dressed the members on "Pal~ium,"

tern.

S HOlE

"Occupations are heavy foilage,
;uch as evergreenb, forest, an"] the
Douglas fur tree,"

us ~:~~!t
si~~~f up for four new
courses-two oJ which we like, one
of which we are indifferent to, and
They have B~~ that the hitch-hik- one that-we oespise. We've spent
ing trail' is not so goO? as formerly. all our money to register and to buy
Maybe it is not, S'\lt It serves as
textbooks, even though we did sell
bus. line fOT a 10t of us. And we that history book we pai~ $1 :00 for
find ·that it still works. A~ old S., I. last term to Pete for $1.25.
N. U. sticker and a colle,gIate smIle
We're still contemplating our foul'
will genelTally pick up a TIde to most cuts in chapel and thanking our
.
any old place. And then, too, one especial eities that the end of the
meets such interesting people. The term came when it did. so as tf) save
last time we went home .we rode us last term.
with a gruff old truck drIver who
We're pretty mad because we have
said he )olouldn't f.ihift gears on any to go to school on up 'till Christma~
hill between Cal\.~on-dale and. Ann~; Eve, but two weeks at home look
and from the wqp he set hiS chm pretty good and we've alri1!ady W I'itwhen he: said it, we believed every ten to OUr girl at home to remember
word ~ 'the next fellow we chanced that vacation lasts 'til January 8.
on vias ft. paradoxical old gent who
In -" the meantime, we've settled
. talked a1)lout wild parties for.a space £lown for three weeks more. W'e're
and the:$ recited ThanatopsIs frpm not unhappy, nor are we particularly
start to finish without a break. WHat elated. IfLife~ goes on. ,J
a n;.an.

We h~ar rep~ a class at S. L
N. U. it). which there .were 15 stn. dents. !From this class ,of 15 t"".o
flunked p,nd five made ~ s. That IS
what w~ term extraorc)mary. What
a curve! system, what a curve sys.-

"IT'S SMART TO BE THRIFTY"

i

I

According to the latest survey of
Chicago University, the-best scholastic students H.ve in dormitories, those
second best i.n boarding places, those
rating third in private homes, <lnd
nity and
sorority
houses.
those
-doing
..,poorest
work in irater-

IT IS WITH CONSIDERABLE PRIDE THAT WE ANNOUNCE TfIE ADDITION OF OUR NEW FINE KITCHEN.
WE ARE NOW EQUIPPED TO SERVE YOUR EVERY MEAL
~BREAKFAST, LUNCH AND SUPPER AT PRICES THAT
WILL PLEASE EVERYONE.
.
IN ADDITION, WE ARE STILL SERVING OUR TASTY,
TOASTED SANDWICHES AND GIVING THE SAME SUPERB FOUNTAIN SERVICE FROM CARBONDALE'S FINEST FOUNTAIN.
TO ACQUAINT YOU WITH THIS NEW SERVICE, WE ARE
LISTING A FEW OF OUR MANY MONEY SAVING MEALS.

UB

PLATE

Breakfast

LUNCH

25c

30e

ID~ Luxe Supper

• • •

40cl

GiREEN
MILL
"We' Serve Nothing but the
Best"

1;....____________________ ,____________________..;
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Between the Lines

What Do You Think?

By B_ iM. G.

Charter Member Illinois College Press Association.
MembEtl" of Columbia Seholarnc Press Association.
Entrred 3;.5 second class matter in the Carbondale Post Office under the

Act of March.3."" 1879.
• PutlHshed
Wednesday du;ing the school year
SoutherIJ IllinoIs Normal University, Carbondale, Illinois.

erery

by students

For yean; the Sphinx's sayings
have filleJ the bill as a dirt column for the Egyptian, but with
the development of the school
some have suggested that a true
scandal sheet should be supplied.

of

Zerweck Approves

The

THE STAff
Editor.c........
ELMA TRIEB (4)
Associate Editors...
. .... HUTH MERZ (2), MARC GREEN (4)
Feature. Editor
..... HAZEL TOWERY (3)
.Columnist
........... GEORGE MOSELEY (2)
Sports ~ditol'
.... GCY LAMBERT (4)
Society )<;ditor
...... MA HY ELLEN WOODS (1)
Exchang~ Editor......
.. .. GEORGIA SNlDERWIN (3)
High, School Edito!"...
.. .... CHARLES MONTGOMERY
Faculty AdviSer, ......... ESTHER M. POWEr:, DR. RICHARD L. BEYER
Typist .~..
.. ............ _..... ,
MARGARET BROWN (2)
REPORTERS AND SPECIAL W.fITERS
EELLY DUNSMORE (4)
MACHIE TAYLOR
J. E ciOSE WHITLEY (3)
BILLY GANGLE
.......'''-.
WILLIAlII HA:\Dl.E (;3)
DO
THY-?~"'E\E (1")
GEORGE BRADLEY
EILE' . McNIE~ (1)
FHA:-!CES MATHEWS

As this is

writ

·..
·· .. .
· ..
·· .. ..
·..
·..
·..
·..
·· .. ..

A female bridge

(A benefit)

Is being waged

Within ear shot
(2)
(1)

Ah, now they talk
With hard-strained tact

(3)
(4)

Ahout the dues,

I -'~- --~

BUSINESS ORGANIZATION Bu,.mes~ ManageI"_;-.;..~ .... '...
. . . . . . . . , .. , ...... HAY HEITMAN (4)
ASsIstant Buslnest:; nIt.na,:..:er....
HAROLD FELTY (3)
Advel1:i~ng M~nager
WILLIAM RUSHING (3)
Assistant Advertising: ~lanagE'r.
...... J-lAHHISON EATON (2)
Circulation ~lallagcr....
EUlER HOLSHOCSER (2)
Assistant Cil!CUJatioll l\lanager._..
. ....... SA31CEL EVETT (1)
lSQbscriPtion Manager _
.. CLIFFOIW JEREMIAH (3)
Faculty Adviser .. ,.........
. DR. T. W. ABBOTT

topi~'s

And now the

Changed to shoes

* * *

"'A'hat darling pumps!"

Two female chumps

FALL IN!
During registration for each term there is a preponderance
of students who wander aboul the halls C1")'in;{ out the woes
they h,\'\"e encountered through super\"ised assignments. \Yith
deeply fun'owed orow' anci attitllcies of despondency of hysteria according to lemperament,·.lhey pour out the lliltcmeos
which this 01' that insistence <)n SO~lC course \I'hich does not, at
the moment, fit the stu'dent's whims'
Such bitterness tO\l ard facttlt)- men\bers who so unselfishly mani'£e3t an abidin;{ interest in sludent welfare, is uncharitable and 5hould not be the privile"e of anyone even .in our inclusive ~nrolll1lent. It is not ours LO disc'us;; the relative 111m'its
of a deJlll.ocracy and an aJ'istoerac)' of education; but if we are
to be membe,·s of a system w-hich "ffel's no restriction to mediocre melltal capa~, which tllriv", Oil the proposition that
higher ~ducation is the promise and positive duty of evel'y
young man or wom~n, we must either suffer ourselves to fall
into the, line of a curriculum strictly supervised by discl~miJ1"at
i~ advisers or be dragged into the pumc of mediocrity which
would r~sult from giving fl'ee rein to the headloll;{, unreasoning desires of a shortsighted majo,.ity.
LOST AND FOUND
In ap effort to assist students and faculty members who
have lo~t personal possessions on 01' near the campus, the
Egyptia\1 is planning to add a nc~w feature to the paper-a
Lost and Found column. Individuals who have lost articles
m~y have the an'nouncement printeci in the Egyptian, free of
dfarge .. It will be necessary, however, that t.his item be
brought ito the Egyptian office not latel' each week than four
o'dock friday.
Sinc~ all articles that are founel should be turned in at the
President's office. a ufound" annOlltlcemenL nlay seenl unnecessll.ry. F~om experience, nevel"lheless, we know that the finders
are ofte~ unintentional keepers \\"ho simply forgot to report
their fin· .
This olumn will go into effecl next week. Lost or found
:>rticles or th<:: December 14 edition must be reported to the
Egyptiall by.four o'clock, December 9.

Knows:

Wax eloquent

T~e

The game ili now

* *""
•play* for•

Begun in truth:
They
•

lJ

*".

*

blooo

Altho they're all

*

~

·· . .
·..

It isn't quite'
Proper to be

An ea~es~roP,rer,

·· .. .
·· .. ..
·· .. ..
·..
·..

Or even yet

An eyedropper,

But it does seem
That there are those

Who think perhap,
They shall. sue for
"Breeches" of promise

are a. few

·· .. ..

Who comes one--hulf
An hour before
The ot~er *ha~pies

·..
·..
·..
·..

Swarm the door

So they may talk
Of other, ere

The others come

·..

To follow suit.

And many atre

* :;: :;:

The bounteous dames

* * ~have
*
*
*
*
Doubled as ~ell
* :;: *
As ret.0ub!ed~ *
Whose chins

both

Belieye us, there's

* *wa,w*
*
* '"
To vindicate
*
*
Your place .a~ a
*
* '*
Sophisticate
*' :;:
Than thus to take
* * * '
Your fifty cent
* * It.
Prerequisite
* * *
And 'Wrangle at
=+:
* *
No better

The "Benefit.;>'

Sphinx Wonders:

How LuJU is getting along. I've
just been so <darn busy that I've
neglected my little darling terrib~
ly. I saw her· the other day and
she looke'd somehow saddened. I
wonder what's happened. Could it
be that she flunked too. Everybody else seems to h~ve.
Why the boys at Ross's lived so
much in the dark last week.
. If there's anything that's more
work than an accounting classit's another accounting class.
If you knew that Luella Denney,
a student on the campus, has been
a missionary in Egypt?
And that we have a World wur
nurse in SeRo!)1 now-bu't 1- forgot
her name.
What Oral Harris was doing
with a camera in chapel the othet'
morning?
'
If Mrs. Chastaine ever found her
class Wednesday afternoon'!
If you, too, won't be gla\i wheL
they quit showing football b'ame~
)Iv the news reels for awhile'!
Why Bob Mundy has not Wtnl1
his ft'aternity pin recently?
y

•

Anemic

Th~re

want to solve problems by the
"Unitarian" :method. Wonder "'{hy
they don't try. the. B'I)'tist or
Methodlst or Eplscopahan.
.
Ray Heitman, who is in ppe hospital ..:lowntdwn and who was very
sick for awhile, was lucky in one
respect. He rlidn't have to take
finals.
.
These people who take practice
at Carterville get all the break,.
A ride every morning and noon all
free for nothing-and maybe with
thei. best girl,.
Oh tuch-the
world's progressing.
I guess we're pretty glad that
the faculty had to stay in once.
And might we counsel Lowell
Bailey to behave himself and so
forth.
In all the years I've been here,
I've seen nothing so phenomena) ad
the change in FORM of outside
reading requirements.
Paul Williams S3.yS he used to
be draft clerk in a bank-he
opened and clo3ed the windows.
Mr. Nolen and Dr. Cramer want
to ~now who shot their police dog',

HVan,"

With footnote,)

CAN YOU EXPLAIN THIS?
By ,exchangin!t \\"ith other college publications, the F>\i/lptian
notices that a numbel' of thc;;e colleges enthusiastically support
and elicourage 'the cul~"."al b, "adening of thE'il' students by
bringil1g noted literal·.V, 01' musicnl, or p<>litical figures to their
particular camJ}uses. And stl"\llge Ls it may seem, the students
are vitally intere,ted in these famous people and they attend
the programs in largB numbers.
.
Now, tuming the li;{ht on ourseh'es he)"(' in southern IllinOls,
we are faced by all appalling and distressing- fact. We simply
don't endol'se Or like an,l"lhing that ",ill distiIl;{uish us as being
above iayerage. \Ve an.' unaceustonlt'd, llll>lllindful, find uninterested in alll·thing thM mal' lll'oad£'n Us nlC'ntally.
This fa~t \;'a" admimbl)- ;,!1U\\'n "'hen the I&cai unit of the
A. A. U. \Y. succeeded in brill;{ing Cad Sandbul';{, famous
Amel'iGan poet, to CnrIJ()lldall'. Til" aUf)ienel' \I'as composed
chiefly of faculty nwmbL>lS and to\l'ns.lwople-a sad reflection
on the' coile;{c students. TI10n tili, "Lm,,_ organization made
anothel' attcmpt to a\l'aken this gl"OUp of mcntall,' slumbering
young people and Lewis Browne, nalionallr }010\\,11 aut hot', was
bl"Dught to the cam.pus. SOn1l' slucient "'as Ilcal"d fo say, "[
didn't like SancibUlI>( \\"11<'n he \\"as here last .\·car, so I don't
think I'll go to hear BrowHc." Incredilllc, isn't it "I

Sphi~x

Dr. l-'urdy's Math. II£) students

DEAR SPHINX:
Where does Mr. Wright teach his
third hour class?
Where is Mr.
Cor~llJ
the fifth hour? Where dops
Mr. Davis hold .his classes:? And Mr.
Margrave? - .vhere is his room?
What am I supposed to do with this
class caret·! 1've changed from the
fourth to the sixth hour. Do I keep
it or give it to the teacher or take
it back to the president's office?
Does it matter if I don't put my registration number on the directory
cards I fill out in chapel? Why
can't J sit upstairs with my girl if I
want to?
And why can't I take
Senior College Composition? I ma(ie
A in Rhetoric 101 and I liked it.
I'm disgruntled.-A Second Term
Freshman.
DEAR DISGRUNTLED ONE:
You'U find that this upset occurs
every 12 weeks. Just as we get settled down to OUt· good old l'outine,
get acquainted with the people who
sit by us in chapel, just about have
the teacher sweet-hearted' into letting
liS sleep in class, and have begun to
find out what our course is all abOUl-presto change! It's over and we
have to learn aU over again, pIlls going throug,h a lot of grief over a new
'!otlrse.
It's not a thing you can explain,
just one of those things that are. Lif,~
is Iil« that.-THE SPHINX.

Josephine Zerwick (2), was
considerate m her teply. "It would
have to be managed so that there
are no hard feelings. But jt's a
"splendid idea-if you have good
enough dirt."
"Everyone Would Read It"

Bill Rushing (3), finds a single
column too narrow. «Make it a
whole scandal sheet," he advised,
;'and everybody will read it. It
would b,e easy to get scandal that
is general enough to interest
everybody.
"A dirt column," his coml?an~
ion, Harold Brown (2), exploded.
"W:.hy, that's all they read' the
Egyptian for now. I'd make it
stronger than the Sphinx, because
it's mild."
Others Endorse It
l'J think a dirt column would be
spiffy,n Dorothy Jones (3), explained, "and I wouldn't make :t
principally funny, either.
I'd
make it dangerous."
BiH Thomson (3), suggested
that the proposed ('olumn include
"dirt on the teachers. Why, I
know some things 1'(1 like to see
in print."
Not Too Di rty

In contrast to the~ first op'inion
quoted, we have one of Maureen
Webb (4), "It would be cute if
it were just clever things and not
t.oo personal.
It ,<;houldn't be
mean. But 1 like the idea, because ies something everyone
wants to know."
Helen Schremp (4), finds the
proposed plan attractive. "A dirt
column-;-why, that's almost what
the paper is now." Her consort,
who prefers to remain anonyrnous,
exclaimed, "It certainly is! Not
, dirty, exactly, but awfully mean."

I

Chapel Notes
Assembly periods last week were
devoted c~iefly to organization purposes. Directory car..ls were filled
out ~ednEsday and the free period
was glVen on Thmsday. All student;:;
n.ot present at the Wednesday sesSlOn should call at the business of'fice to file their directories for this
term.
.The "Triumphal March" from Sigurd Jorsalfar, by Grieg, was the featured orc·hestral selection last week
The interpretation was splendid in
its expressing' of unchecked exultation.
The portion in which the
string section and the wind group alternated in carrying the main theme
was particularly effective.
Because of a great number of in9-uiries. President ~hryock e~plained
III the FrIday meetmg as to tHe situation concerning fail.ures among
freshmen for the fall term. Those
who have fhl.lecl not more than three
subjects, he said, will be allowed to
remain in school until the en'j of the
winter term so that they rnay have
equal opportunity with univers·ity
freshmen who were allowed eighteen
weeks for adjustme~t.
The band played the Attila Over~
ture, by Karoly, a descriptive Hun~
garian selection Friday morning. The
overture faUs obviously into tvn
movements, the slow and the fast.
The first is J:!,"randiose, heavy, and
above all, impressive. With smooth
tr~nsition, the faster movement, melodlous and syncopate,l, i~ introduced
and the. effective ending is quickly
a.ccomplIshed.

The East Central State Teachers'
College, Ada, Oklahoma, has a museum containing many freaks. Among
them may be found a kitten with two
he~ds. a pig with two bodies, a small
hairless pIg with one eye in the cenA new type of classroom is being- ter of its forehea'd, a chicken with
eX lerimehted with at Philips Exeter four legs. a grasshopper with 'a lip
A('ademy, a famous preparatory for a leg, and many others.
-;("]'001 fOl' bo·n.
The students, averagin~ about 12 to a class, sit in big
A senior at the Colorado Stat~
comfortable chairs around a table. Teachel's' College won a prize of $5
The instructor sits near by at a -lesk because he wat; ablp to sit throu'7h
on a level with tpe students, and no: the moving picture, "Movie CrazyO"
on the traditional elevated platform. ~tarring Harold Lloyd, without laughWould Horace Mann approve of this? mg. He must be "money crazy.'~
l
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Tough Basektball
Schedule Is Facing
Southern Cagers

Maroons' Flashy Forwards
Af~er' the seventh annual football
banqqet~'hel:d at the Unjversity Cafe
on l'r~onp'ay following Homecoming,
RalphJ Davison and Louis Bertoni
were :ele~ted co-captains of the 1933
Maroqn football eleve.n.
Davison, who will be playing his
third ~n~ last year with the Carbondale Te~chers, has earned the honor'

Cord Pants, $2.50

but

MIKI'; LENICH

I

LYNl"/ HOLDER

Mike Lenich will start his second
year with the Maroon basketeer.;
\v·hcn he steps out on the local COUlt
against the University of Tennessee
Junior College quintet, December 15.
Mike, along with Holder, is one of
the fastest men to play for the 10cal::; in ""everal seasons and wa~ the
.moothest passer in the Carbondale
~
:ineup last yeC:!r. Lenich is a sophoThan~giving day witnessed a vic- .upl'e and bids fair to be one of CartOl'Y for the University High school uondale's ace3.
His home is in
basketbpll squad over Marissa, the Hurst-Bush.
SCol e b~ipg 26-23.
Coach qlarence Steven's team di;::p1aye'~! ~ ~plen;iid type of team\york
throughput the game, That the b ..'o

.
Mari~a, Score 26·23

Lynn Hol'der, a sophomore, playing
his second year on the varsity, needs
no introduction, He received con-

411

the overtIme period, C,

.1116"h ;:;i1(l\vt!d it:5 efficiency and speed
5ktllfui~y scoring a lea<ling· three

uy

po.l1ts, wh~le their opponents scored
no pointls.
'l!1e _'{1aI{i::;.i3 teall1 is coache·.J b~' a
_0 nH.'_' ,So I. T_ C.
football star,
'

~

b"hbag,," Floyd.

l n~_ Il_le~lP 101' D_ High . . vas: B.
H i \al.11~'t.. l~rd; 'M. Hickam, for\,·arctJ.~()g· n, )fol"ward; White, center j' Bya ~ e o' al'd; Dilling'el" guard.
.
U,.
Schedule
The 3¢he~lule
i L"niversity High
,chool basl$tbail g",n;es:
Delemlber 6-Crab Orchard, here.
Decemheli' 9-Community High,
there. Orchard,
Decembelt
13-Crab
there.
December 16~Alto Pass, here_
Decembel' 19-Community
High,
here.
. December' 21-)Iound City, here.
December 23-Dongola , thef'f'.
Januaq.,. 13-V~gennes, there.
Januarv ~O-AI1)q I:as:;, then·.
Januaq.- 24-Rpyalton, hel·e.
January 28-Ellarissa, here.
January 3I-Mound City, there.
February '7-Verg'enne&-, ·here.
Febrllary 10---4\oyalton, there.
February 14-Shawnetown, here.
February ',24------Dongola, here,

,

M;~~

Well. In H. S.

Miss Flor~nae Wells, who taught
freshmen ,rh¢toric in the college lal:it
term has r~sumed her position of
teaching ~;~h school Engli.sh. Miss
Elizabeth N~wman, who seNed in

i'!~~, :i~J,s~b~~ai~ ~~ri~~le~~e E;~~

lish Office-lt~_ _ _ _ __

Lit~le

Nineteen
. Standings

W. L. T.
_..... 6 0
_, ___ .,.,_,. 5 1) 0
Augustana- ___ ~ ________ .. 5 0 1)
State Normal _._ ...... _ 6 2 0
Bradley Tech· . __ ._ .. _._ 3
Macomb __ •____ ._._ .. _.... 4 2 1
St. Viator ,•..; __ ........ _ 2 1 'D
Shurtleff ~. __ ., ..... _._.' 5 3 0
Millikil\ __ ._._ .. "._._ ..... _ 3
0
Illinois _._ ..~ ..•. _._..... 3
0
De Kalb _.... __ •.... ,
1
0
Lake Fore~ -t---.----North Central _._
0
Monmouth . __ ~ ___ .____
2
Eureka
3 I
Wheaton .__ •. __ +_._ ..... 1 3 0

Illinoio

W~sle~an

McKendre~

CARBONDf'\ljE .. .... I

4

~f:~:i.~·::~:::f:::::~t :
Charleston ... -t--.. -.-.. 0' ()

?:

!

+.___.

•5Dl)

.333
.333
.250
.250
'.250
.000
.000
.000
. 000

Application ?ho:c
25 for· $".

I

I

I

I
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C. R. ARMSTRONf't

I

See Our New

I

Numbers in Ties
50~

F. B. SPEAR

I
I

Three Maroons On

McKendree AllOppbnent Eleven

All-Opponent Team

e

.

VISIT

I

I

In a re~ent publication of the MI.:'·
Kend:r:ee Review, three Maroon men
were placed on its all-opponent team.
Wilson, effi:l j Reeves, guard, and
Holder, halfback, were given berths_
The following article was clipped
Pet. from the McKendree ~Review:

1.000
1.000
1.000
.750
.750
.667
.667
. 625
.600
;.500
.500

Cord Skirts, $2.00

ference honors last year and became
high point man, riue to his own abil,ity and the co-operation of his teammates.
When a few point:, were
needed to clinch a game, Holder watoi for~~~J~I.e ;~~r~ ~~irC~~t::~Al;j'~fg~~
usually ready y..ith a basket or two,
PATTERS~}
If Hok!er improve::; he should make scorer of the Southern Illinois. High r I
Corner I!linois and Mo:
the all-star conference team this sea- school conference for the past two j
seasons, will undoubtedly break intI) ~
son_
the lineup b~cause of his basket
_ a _ .. _ .. _ _ .. ~""_"'_ ... _
"hooting ability. Lingle <;If Dongola,
Saunders of Sandoval. and Veach or"
Simpson are also good pros:pects_ Th'~
opening gam\:> . . vill be held on the local court on Thu~''3day, December Hi,
the D_ of Tennessee Junior College
.
Fifty £0,' .'jj •. :
quintet furnishing the oppositiqn,
ONE DOZEN, IN FO !: -:
Attractive Photo Mi "}
The following is an all-oppon€>nt
Thirty-four fQotball letter::; were
Made from any :ize r-bo!o 0
team, pick~d by the S~<?rt Staff ,of I awarded by McAndrew at the annual MARTIN TO VISIT IN
shot-Orig'ina! ret ~r e
the Egyphan. . I_ll chOOSIng; men for I bamluet 'heir! at the University cafe
CARBONDALE WHEN PRO
Small Photos
.
Lhe nameJ ....J.?osltlOns, .seven;!.l factors: Monday, November 21. Thi.s is the
FOOTBALL SEASON ENDS
25 for $1.00-50 for $150
we;'e taken~ mto consHleratlOn. Teh I first tiline in Its histOl'Y that t h e '
_ __
~l~yer ~ust hav-; be~n _ one
th: school ha.s awarded. t~is_ m~ny letter.:.;,
Abe Martin will play his last 'p ro - WHY USE EXPENSIXE rH.JT ~~!
Satisfaction Guaril.ntee::!
i).e..~t pel10rmers In hu~ 1 eSp'etilve po ,but due to so man~' IllJunes, several fes3ional g-arne this seaRon at MemCan, write or rho!'!e
..;'tiOn, o:nd ~e. mu;.t h~ve b~e~ a ~~od I m~n l'e~eive~ about the same amount p.his Sunday when the Chicag'o Cardilort .E:lthel J.n v. lnlll.lg' 01 III gOlflg of plaYl.ng tIme.
nab meet the Memphis Tig'ers, one of
down IIlto defeat .. Several men, oth-!
The list of lettermen is as follow.:i: the best professional teams of the
Pho:le GG2·i.~
l' than the ones hst~d on the, all-star,
Ha,l'~l<! Atkin.son, Carbondale.
south. A bus load of 'fans went to 511 Beveridge
team d.e"erve mentIon.
NIcolet of I LOUlS BertollI, Buc~ner.
St. Louis Sunday to see Abe play
J\lurtleff was p.robably the most ,"'al-I Robert Brown, Carbondale.
I against the St, Louis 'Gunners. M'lr.uable man t? hiS team, an~ he might
Paul J~ Brown, Carbondale.
tin has played most of the time in the
Il00ve .bee'1 gn en the captamcy ?f. t~e
Tom easleton, Elkville.
Cardinals games, and has in fiv€
~lythlc~l .el~ven except for an lllJU.lY
Russel Emel'Y, Cal'ter'\rille.
games received special awards for bethat kept hlm out .of .most of t.he Ca;Everett Fox. Chri.stoP.her,
ing the best player.
)ondale g,an:tes, ::-";orl of De K~lb "'hi I James Gray, Colhnsvllie.
Abe's plans for the coming year
oOll o!fenslve work, but he d~d not
Ross Henry, Cail'bonda1e.
are undetermined but he will vi:-it
:.e wlth s.ome of the others in th.~
Woodrow Hin\!erleiter, Mt. Carmel. friends at Fairfi:ld and Carbondale
cyeral departments of the g?-m,e. OIl
Lynn Holden, Carbondale.
aft~r the football season closes.
.l
Sburtlei i und Johnson of Normal
Leo Hunter. Carbon(lale.
1:-0 d<':!:5t'l \'e mention.
I
Mike Lenich, Hljrst-BuEh .
February 23-Evansville at Car":'nds ...... _. Neuman .... __ .. Wesleyan
John Kash, We:3t Frankiort.
bondale_
Pritchard-Cape
Howal'd Mool·man, Chri:stophcr.
February 25~Charleston, at Car-j
rackles
.. Blazine ........ t\re~.leyan
-Jame;:, O'Malley, Fairfield.
bondale.
302 Soutb Illinois Avenue
Henry-Wesleyan
Hobert Heeves, Carbondale.
March 7-Normal, at Normal
Guarc\s ..
Kurrus .... McKendree
Paul Sisney, Carbon(la!e .
. Dissinger-De Kalb
Frank Scott, Marion.
Irnmmn:a:o:tCf£ij ij R IQtH H n:9J£ttHXlfltfOoQQ£B3f 9 ij!ejQt**:a:e:a:9XHXn:u:uxmtFiIl
:enter
.. Gruachalla .. _. McKendr'ee
Robert Smith, Carbondale.
Quarter-Fulkerson (C), McKendree
Cannoll Storment, Salem.
Halfbacj~Sh~w. Murray, Kentucky
Clarence StepheUls, SpaJ-ta.
Goff-Normal
I
.Noble Thornas( Sesser.
F i l S d' k
M K d ee'
Howard Thurman, Salem_
u
...... ......
pu;c
->c en I:"
Lavern Griggs; West Frankfort.

Egyptian Selects'
.Thirty-Four Men
An All.Opponent
Awarded Football
t~~I~I:e \~~~l ili~~ tth:t~;oel~~ i\~~f~~~jt~~
Football T earn
Letters Past Season
t ~e en(.l 101' the 1UU11h quarter,
:...)-::3.

i

Cord Jackets, $3.00

JOh!lOI .

U. Migh Defeats

Freshmen!
Sophomores!

Get Your Class
Garb Now!

Ul

nosJ

~

The first week of intensive drill
has brightened the, basketball prospects for the Maroons, who face one
of the toughest cage schedules in the
history of the schoo!. Coach McAndrew will be assisted by Glenn Trulove and Ralph Foley in look;ing over
the abundance or material that has
been' made availble through the l'ecWear It Home Christmas
orJ enrollment_ "Mac" has his six
"ponyH lettermen back, including
Boyt>' and Girls'
Bricker, Holder, Davison, Reeves and
Lenich. These boys played remarkable ball last season and will be
counted on to carry the brunt of the
Boys'
attack this season. Frank Scott, letterman of '29 is back in school this
term anod looks good in pre-season
workouts. Clarence Stephens, rangy
forward of the '31 squad, is also
rounding into shape rapidly. Jim
Gray, Prather, Mitchell, spri.nger an. d
Brimm of last season's reserve squad
are out fighting for varsity recognitiOI1_ This crew won a majority of
MADE TO YOCR
its games last season and will be
counted on to bolster weak places in
INDlVIDUAL MEASCRE
the lineup. The new freshmen ma- I I
terjal looks good and several indiVid-I'1
Approved by Class
ual stars have been uncovel"ed, Boz- I
arth of Harrisburg and Lemme of I
Comtnittee-

of beipg elected

backfield captain by
his t~amrnates throug>h -his playing
abilit)j ~n9 the excellent judgment
'.:iisplat1ed this year in calling signals.
'~aver weighs only 140 pou,nds, but
Ii.lakes I
for the lack of weight by
the elier y and perseverance shown
m the! p st two years. His home is
in
City.
Lou 5 el'toni, elected line captain,
played m st of the year at the halfback
ion,
was moved to an
end, jqb where ,he has made good.
"LQuiel B ooey" has been one of the
outstandi~g bJockers an'a pass receivers for: t~e past season. Bertoni will
be but la .tiunior next vear and therefore w~l be expected to do big thing~
his 1<:{stt two· -years with the Maroons.

01----------_______

Have you made an appointment to take a friend to
luncheon or tea? This is the place to visit. You
and your friend will want to come again.

~~~ ~i~l~~~be~~l~,rag~~terville,
~~~:!f :i\~:~~r~:{rf%lct~on.

Ralph Davison, Johnoon City.

"PLEASING SERVICE"

Glenn Deason, Carbondale_
Clifford Devor, Elkville,
William Morawski, Christopher.
Lowell Bailey, Carbondale.

VANITY FAIR TEA ROOM
608 SQuth Normal

Telephone 321

T'19~~~!~uf::;:~:~es ;tR:":IQI:":":ItQ:H:,~:,rg:1iliHlOIirirIQI= =:9&..::JtIQI:II:IQI:lE===:e:s:l£lf:e:e:":ea:":6:9S::91011:

The following all-opponent is seDecember 15, IS-U. of Tenn. Jr.
lected by the Review sport staff from College,
at Carbondale.
conference teams on the basis of play
December 20-dlaon'. Swede., at
against the Purple;
End-Wilson ..... _____ ... _,_._. S. 1. N. U. Carbondale.
Dece~ber 22-North Dakota Sta.le,
Tackle-Orr . ___ . _________________ . Shurtleff
Guard-Swartz'baugh _ . ___ . ____ . Normal at Carbondale.
January 13-0~n.
Center-Bloohm __
Elmhurst
Janu.ary 20-MClKendne, at Leb.
Guard-Reeves _
_...... S. 1. N. U .
{l'ackle-Pricco ___ ___ ._. ____ Eastern T. anon.
January
21-NoI'lmal, at CarbonEnd-Abbott _.................... Shurtleff dale. .
Quartel,'-Nicolet
Shurtleff
Janll.ary 25-Capwe, at Cape GirarHalfback-Lemme __ .. State Normai deau,
Halfback-Holder.
., S. I. N. U .
January 27-Shur.tJeff, at Alton.
FUllbaek-Brummett .. State Normal
February 2-0pen_
Febn~ary 3-Shurtleff, at Car.
Norman Thomas, socialist candi- bondale.
Jate for president, in the l'f'cent elecFebruary 4-McI('endree. at Cartion and executive director of the bondale.
League for Industrial Democracy,
February IO-Macomb, at Mawill he the first speaker on the De- comb_
eatoul' I. I. D. progTam which begins
F@bruary 17-.Cape, at CarbonTuesday, January 17. Mr. 'rhomas dale_
will speak on "The American Scene,
February 18-C h a r Ie s ton, at
1~J32."-The Dccaturian .
Charleston.

;--

YOU BETTER BEGIN
TO LOOK FOR THAT LITTLE GIFT, AND YOU
BETTER BEGIN HERE . . . WHEN YOU GET IT
HERE, YOU JUST KNOW IT'S ALL RIGHT!
WE HANDLE ONLY
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED
TOILET GOODS
Only the latest items in Hudnuts, Evening in Paris,
Elizabeth Arden, Fiance, Karess, Max Factor, Cotya.
Make a Small Deposit and 'Have Your
Christmas Items Laid Away

CLINE-VICK DRUG CO.
"MEET YOUR FRIE)lDS AT OUR FOUNTAIN"

PATRONIZE
OUR
ADVERTISERS

GROVES
BEAUTY SHOP
-Artistic Work
-Reasonable Prices
Phone 27

2111;2 W. Main St.

i UNIVERSITY SHOE SHOP
SHO-ll' REPAIRING
NEATLY DONE
. West of Campu_Reasonable Price.

XMAS?
WE HAVE IT •.• FOR HIM ... FOR HER
WE SELL FOR LESS
COME IN ANYWAY, AND LOAF AWHILE

FOX'S DRUG STORE

BALBRIGGAN PAJAMAS!
Snug and warm ... They're NEW ... Colors: Blue,
Green and Yellow ... the leading style for Co-eds
at the large universities.

The gymnasium of. S. 1. T. C.,
built in 1925, where the first basketball game will be -played the evening
of December 16. The opponent of S. I. T. C. for this initial encounte .. IS the U. of Tennessee Junior Colleg·e.
S. I. T. C. PRESENTED
COLLEGE STUDENTS
WITH MARTIN'S BOOKS
i
HAVE PART I,N PLAY,
ON AERONAUTICS
"CRASHING THROUGH"
(Continued from page 1)
i
Continued from Page 1)

1---

REX MARTIN,"

I

The Egyptian assures Mr. ,Madin
of the appreciation of the faculty I
and student body- of his va!uabl€ and I
useful gift, an. .i invites the student':;'I'
at their leisure to examine the vol~
umes which will be found duly ac~
cessioned in the ('oJlpge librar:y,
I

Marlow's

Featured in two styles-the popular onG-piece and
the two-piece tuck in.

HIPPORDOME
Murphy:;boro

"The Store of Personal ServIce"

tt'l·nitJ!.':

thl'

NEW TERM OFF RIGHTWith a HEALTHY MIND and BODY
Good Clean Foods are
Essential
DELIGHTFUL REFRESHMENTS
\
VARIED MENU
SHORT ORDERS
QUICK SERVICE

p'l NNE R........................ 25c
\JNIVERSITY CAFE
t
"The Students' Hal18'Out"

S

isney

ed. would naturally"have "separated"
the teachers' colleges from other LitUe Nineteen schools. but this l'ecommendation was rejected by an unani'mom:; vote of the body_
I The much discussed idea of dividiug the conference into four section5
introduced by Fred MuhI of llli ..
no is Wesleyan, but no vote was taken
on the matter.
I The' conference voted to approve

I\vas

'and to adhere to the M,)\iel Resolution of the North Central associati0J1,

which is a standard of athletic ethies
and cl)ntrol.
The office of conference commissioner which has been dropped [of
some time was revived and William
Harmon of Jacksow..rille and former;y
of Illinoi;:, colkge was E'::lected to thnt
post.
ing tra('k eYtc'nts, but the :;ugp:c:;tion

!~\~~~1 e,;·~~(:~1 \\~~~ ~~ctl~~'ncti}l;~~\h~l!~ ~t~
members \\'untf'd to ,I, ~llt and see \'. ha:
would do-particularly the Big"

THURSDAY.FRIDAY
DECEMBER 8,9
-Bums on th(~ l..:ampul' and
camp'us on the bum.
- The gang from the g'a~ hou~w anu
the gals 110m the night ('Iuh~ an
('olll':.!.i·ltt,

"Hippe

the State sr.hools and the Liberal
Arts colleges. Such a plan, if adop:.

!du;l~~ t\~en~;~::;~i~·e ~/~~~:~~',If~~:~i~~:~'::
:oth~r;:

Ten.

the
IsawAsthe awarding
of places and thp.
usuai,

COnfel"enCe rnf>di:ajt

determining of date:; for the Little
NinetC'en meets. ThE.' i'ollowing 'me~!;::

camplt:;

weJ"(> ~t'i'hlulE"I:

into a hot :-:pot {l( ~ \.oiop:".-. ~o("kology.
gillo!u:',v ..i:tzzoio·.,. III an AU-AJnt'rican football J:;('l'l:am:

STiA~T THE

- --------

"The recollection of my attendaJ~ce . college.
They are: Alice Patterat. S. I.. N. U! and the manr fIne I son, '32; Mary Elizabeth Batson (1),
frIendshIps ,which I formed In Lhe Cecil Rushing (2), Frances Patterfaculty and student body .are among son (I), Amy Lewis Campbell (1),
my most treasured memorIes.
ami Ardella Withoit.
The high
"After 16 years of absence I ('an school
gid
contestants
include:
see clearly the remarkable growth Juanita .Dawrts Lena Davis Watson
that has taken place in that time.
Sue Bush and 'Helen Nauman.
'
~ "I have nothin~' but appreciation I uCraShing Through/' accordbg to
for the many kmdnesses ,jone me, reports promises to be an amusina
and a host of good wishes for the and cl~verly performed home t:r.Jent
school, its faculty and the student, play.
body in all the years to come.
I '
_ _ _ __ __ _ _ _
"Sincerely,
I
"

PRICE, $1.00

ZWICK'S

~---

TEACHERS' COLLEGES
,
ARE REMAINING IN
I
LITTLE NINETEEN
:
(Continued from page 3)

Inc:oor . . \I.!'nnii~lg" me,'t at .:'tIOll·
mOlJth lOl1t.'.L'.(, (lut.! to b.~ announced
lutci'.
Indoor tra<:k meet at North C('>l.tral ("-ollege, 1'iad-ch 11Outdoor
tennb meet at Mac!)l.lIb
VICTOR M.LAGLEN
Teachel's' college, May 12 and 13.
GRETA NlSSEN-NELL O'DAY
Outdoor
track and goolf meet at
Added-A Comedy
Knox college, May 19 and 20.
Latest Edition News and
Officers elected for the- comi,rll:!
Pictorial Review
year were:
ADULTS 35c
CHILDREN
PresiJent - James A. Ca.l'lpbe1J,
Knox,
I
Vi(,·e-~:r;e~ident William McAnSATURDAY, DECEMBER 10
drew, Carbondale.
Matinee lOc-25c
.Nite lOc-35~
Shn~tar}-~V. F. Swain, .Bradl~y.
USE YOUR MERCHANTS TICKETS
Tl'easurer-L. M. Cole, James Mil
likin.
Meet the Richest Sap in the World
I
Eligibility Committee--Fred Mul'i1,
-Rich as Midas, S(Jared of Dames~
Wesleyan; C. E. Horton, l\'otl11al;
and then coroes LOVE!
Paul "Hippo" Sisney ca)'ltain of! A. V. Swedberg,' Augustana.
the 1932 Maroon eleve~, has playc.. ! I C_ P. Lantz o! Charleston State
his last ga.me with the Southern
Teachers' college IS thtt 'retirhlg iJresl w
nois State Teachers' College. Hippo, dent.
played tackle and was the mainstay:
Comed.y-Newa-Cartoon
of the forward wall. An injury
SUNDAY·MONDAY
kept him on the sidelines most of the
A freshman of the University of
~~E:I~:a.:el·t~~ir ,tender season.
.
Texas stopped a street car. tied hgr
shoe string on the steps, thanked th.
love.
Life'. Summinc Up
con(:lucUlr, and returned to the chapJANET GAYNOR
Lifti is constantfy weighing us in ter house
We have beard of the
CHARLES F ~RRE!;-L. m

"Rackety Rax"

I

w

"He Learned About
Women"

'ITea8 of the Storm
Coun~ry"

Illi-I
I
.
I
I
very sensitive ,eR,le. and tellinl; every face that rtop--' the clock but

()ne of UB precIsely what bls real
.,......,
never
weight is to the last grain of du.t.- of the foot that stopped a street car.
L"Owell.
"")
-Cbarleston College News.

